
CASE STUDY

New patron acquisition campaign – Summer 2016
Vertical Market:  Casual Dining Restaurant

Business Application:  Direct Marketing

I saw more SNAP! cards redeemed than any other mass production coupons,  
fliers, or mail products I have used in the last 16 years of restaurant business.

– Mike B., owner of the Egg & I restaurant



BUSINESS OBJECTIVES:
The Egg & I Restaurants is part of The First 

Watch Restaurant family and serves breakfast, 
brunch and lunch from 6:00 am to 2:00 pm daily.

The Egg & I offers gourmet coffee, 100% pure-
squeezed orange juice and a variety of menu 
choices including benedicts, omelets, waffles 
and whole wheat pancakes. They also offer an 
assortment of non-egg dishes.

At lunch, you’ll find creative sandwiches, entree 
salads and hearty, homemade soups. Breakfast 
choices are served all day.

The Egg & I Waco has a strong following of 
repeat customers with a mostly full house on 

weekends. However, the owner Mike B. knew 
he was not maximizing potential having empty 
tables available most weekdays.

Working with AMA Nystrom Printing, a local 
marketing services provider, a SNAP! Postcard 
direct mail campaign was launched. The SNAP! 
Postcard contained two redeemable “gift cards”, 
one offering a $5 discount on two entrees and 
the second one, a $3 discount on a single entrée. 
By encouraging new customers to come in and 
have a great dining experience, new repeat 
business could be built. 8,178 cards were mailed 
June 15th and the offer expired August 31st.
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RESULTS:
•  859 gift cards redeemed by 664 recipients – 8.1% response

•  Estimated sales on gift cards - $17,675

•  Estimated gross profit after discount, food and campaign expenses = $6,055 – 157% R.O.I.

•   Projected lifetime value of 100 new customers who return 10 times = $19,250 gross profit for 
an additional 500% return on marketing spend.



TARGET AUDIENCE  
AND MESSAGING

The target audience for the campaign was 
consumers age 55 and older with $70,000 
household income within a 5 mile radius of  
the restaurant.

The messaging was personalized with the 
recipient’s first name and invited them to 
accept their free gift cards and come enjoy a 
great breakfast or lunch with the Egg & I.

CREATIVE
The design needed to be consistent with 

corporate branding and was a collaborative 
effort between First Watch Marketing and the 
SNAP! Postcard team. A QR code was included 
leading the recipient to the full Egg & I menu 
online. A unique barcode was also printed 
on each gift card so that the SNAP!Track 
feature could be used to capture and analyze 
redeemed cards. The results are reported in a 
dashboard pictured below. 

I like the barcode tracking ability 
on redeemed cards to fine tune my 
demographics for future marketing 

programs. That information can 
help me to identify and focus on 

my true targets.

– Mike B., owner of the Egg & I restaurant



REASONS FOR SUCCESS
The key factor in the success of this campaign was the vehicle used  

to deliver the offer:

•   Being a postcard, no gimmicks are needed to convince the recipient 
to open the mail. In the few short seconds that the recipient is deciding 
whether to trash the piece or not, the offer has already been presented.

•   A SNAP! Postcard is extra thick (30 mils thick like a credit card)  
and ultra-glossy laminated plastic that stands out in the mail  
and gets noticed.

•   The SNAP! Postcard includes a snap off “Gift Card” that feels like 
live money. It is convenient and irresistible to remove it and pop  
into a wallet or purse to redeem later.

Client:  The Egg & I Restaurant Waco, TX 
4600 Franklin Avenue, Ste. 100 
Waco, TX 76710 
Email: brokewings@msn.com

Service Provider:  AMA Nystrom Printing/Finishing 
dba. SNAP! Postcards 
www.snappostcards.com 
920 N Valley Mills Dr., 
Waco, TX 76710 
Phone:  800-826-1509 
Email: pnystrom@snappostcards.com

Hardware: Digital Color Press
Software: HP Yours Truly Designer
Target Audience: 8,178 consumers
Date: June 16 – August 31, 2016


